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Be sure to let us know if
your child is interested in
coming to the Acolyte
Training we provide for
children going into first grade. Meet us in
the Sanctuary on Sunday, August 18th at
12:30p.m. We will discuss what it means to
be an Acolyte, a little history and practice for
Sunday worship services. Let Julia know at
821-0108 if your child can attend.

Splash Pad Fun
We had a great time at the splash pad in Yukon.
Thanks so much to Marlene Word for coming to
enjoy the wet, warm day with us!

Family craft and game afternoon. Beat the
Heat and join us for crafts and games for kids
Pre-K to 5th grade on Tuesday, August 6th.
Meet in Schwind Hall at 1:30pm.
Questions? please call Julia at 821-0108.
Supplies needed:
Multi Colored Gold Fish - for craft and snack
Paper plates with lip around edge

Promotion Sunday is coming!
Our Annual Pancake Breakfast is Almost here!
Is your mouth watering for pancakes. Come to the pancake
breakfast on Sunday, September 8 during Sunday school, at
10:00 a.m. We will meet in the Youth Room and promote
our children and young people to new grades.
We are grateful to Life Lessons Sunday School class for
providing breakfast.

Mission Camp: Roadshow was an overwhelming success! On Sunday, July 7th, two of our
youth, Alex Wilkinson and James Frank, along with 53 youth and adults from our region,
loaded a charter bus and traveled 477 miles to Texas City, Texas. Their purpose? To help
renovate homes that were severely affected by 2017's Hurricane Harvey. Most people remain blissfully unaware of the struggles thousands of families continue to endure in the impact zone, even two years later, but our youth were witnesses to the damage, and through their work, they
were able to offer something many of these families were short on--Hope.
While in Texas City, the adult and youth volunteers were housed in First Christian Church, a church that has a
long-standing history as a Mission Station for Reach Beyond Mission, and host to several other aid-giving organizations. Our daily routine consisted of early morning breakfast, song and dance energizers followed by a
morning focus devotion. Then we separated into seven smaller work groups that would be sent out into the
Texas City community and beyond to put their hands and feet in service, often from 9:00 am to 3:00/4:00
pm. Work sites included a community garden, a damaged pier, and many, many homes that had been
gutted by the hurricane's devastating winds and floodwater. There were other opportunities to help our host
site as well--one group painted two walls in the church's fellowship wall, and then proceeded to redraw the
bright yellow lines in the parking lot. As you can imagine, bug spray and sunscreen were staples on this trip!
Once arriving back from work sites, the youth were given some down time to shower, rest, and just hang out
with each other until dinner. Often, the youth organized games and tournaments for themselves and it was
the adults who were left snoozing in their chairs!
After dinner, there were more large-group based activities that always related to the overall theme of the
day, reinforced by guest speakers who had come to give a little more insight into Hurricane Harvey and its
global effects. Worship each evening was full of singing and laughter, but always ended in quiet meditation;
and lights were out by 11:00 so that we could get enough rest to be ready to work again the next morning.
One of the more memorable worship services involved a trip to Galveston harbor on Thursday evening to
fellowship together on the beach. The youth were able to share communion together before stepping out
into the ocean for a moment of quiet meditation to consider both the restorative and destructive nature of
water, and to feel their place in God's creation, with seagulls cawing in the skies and the ocean lapping at
their feet. It was a powerful moment, and a wonderful way to end the laboring portion of the Mission Trip.
The next morning, the youth and volunteers were rewarded for a day of fun at Schlitterbahan Water Park in
Galveston. Being adventurous young men, both James and Alex took it upon themselves to try as many of
the colorful slides as possible, and when tuckered out. joined their youth director, Rachael Hopkins, for a few
laps in the Lazy River, which had its own White Water Rapid and Torrent Wave sections.
Finally, the group traveled back to the church for one final group meeting to decompress about their work
throughout the week with one another, and show their appreciation for our Disciples of Christ Mission Camp
Directors before cleaning up their living spaces and packing up for the night.
The next morning saw us loading up the bus once again for a long 9 and a half hour drive back home. After a
closing circle and final group pictures, everyone said their goodbyes and headed home with lots to think
about...and hopes that next year's mission trip will be just as impactful!
What a wonderful experience!

Just one drop of His love is all it takes! - Rachael Hopkins

